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MARKET EFFICIENCY THEORY IN AFRICAN MARKETS
Boubacar Amadou CISSE
Erciyes University, Kayseri - Turkey
ABSTRACT
African financial markets accommodate fewer international investors due to several reasons including its
weak status in the market efficiency hypothesis. Studies have confirmed this along the years; however, the
slow but steady evolution in these markets can also be noticed. This study covers eight (8) African financial
markets and tests them under weak form in the market's efficiency forms. This form has been divided into
three (3) categories based on the random walk concept (RW3, RW2 and RW1). Results show that only two (2)
markets – Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) and Uganda Stock Exchange (USE) – were able to meet the
criteria of RW1. Three (3) markets (Kenya Stock Exchange, Lusaka Stock Exchange and Mauritius Stock
Exchange) have failed right at the lowest form of weak efficiency form and the remaining four (4) were taken
to the next test (RW2). Two (2) of them (Bourse Regionale de Valeurs Mobiles - BRVM and Nigeria Stock
Exchange - NSE) also failed and the highest weak efficient form (RW1) test was carried out under the
remaining ones (Johannesburg Stock Exchange and Uganda Stock Exchange) which they again successfully
passed.
INTRODUCTION
For several decades, the question of market efficiency hypothesis has been of interest to investors, financial
systems regulators and all other stakeholders of financial markets. Different players, in fact, have different
interests in financial markets. While regulators strive to make their markets the most efficient possible and
attract more investors, some other players spend time and effort to beat the market. This question of market
efficiency hypothesis has also not been an exception in African financial markets.
The African continent with its financial markets, composed mostly of Least Developed Countries (LDC),
have always appeared to be a one-way subject of discussion on efficiency matter, whereby the presumption
of weak form efficiency is dominant. Sometimes, it may even be concluded that financial markets on the
continent can be qualified as last form in the weak market efficiency categorization (Ntim, Opong, Danbolt &
Dewofor, 2009).
Along the years, some studies have determined the status of these markets; unfortunately, these have
confirmed the numerous prejudices. Many studies relating to market efficiency with respect to African stock
markets have been conducted; Appiah-Kusi and Menyah (2003) found the stock markets of Bostwana,
Ghana and The Ivory Coast to be weak-form inefficient for the periods of 1990 to 1995. The findings for
Ghana and Bostwana were consistent with those by Magnusson and Wydick (2002) in which the markets fail
the random walk 3 and random 2 tests. Smith et al (2002) found Egypt, Morocco and Mauritius do be weakform inefficient for the period of 1990 to 1998 for Morocco and Mauritius and from 1993 to 1998 for Egypt.
Bundoo (2000) reached the same conclusion for the stock exchange Mauritius. However, most of these
studies point out observable improvement of the markets in African economies. This shows a need to conduct
frequent analysis and observe how the continent is experiencing evolution of its financial markets.
Therefore, a paper with wider scope than the previous ones will be imperative to cover many determinant
factors playing a role in the status of market efficiency of the African markets. This present study seeks to
contribute to this effort.
MARKET EFFICIENCY HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT HISTORY
Business cycle theoreticians have shown that the size and the evolution of the economy over time can clarify
and predict the boom and the progress of the dominant periods. A natural candidate for analysis was the
behavior of stock market prices over time. It assumes that stock prices reflect the expectations of firms,
economic performance summaries and recurring patterns of fluctuations.
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These prices should be seen. Maurice Kendall shows this suggestion in 1953. Kendall was a British
statistician, widely known for his contributions to correlation and statistics. With a big surprise, he realized
that he could not predict the shape of stock prices. The prices seemed to be random. Regardless of their
performance in the past, they would have gone up so low in a day.
The data made no attempt to predict price movements. First of all, the results of Kendall were uncomfortable
for economists who were not alleged about them. It does not follow the stock market, market psychology, or
the 'animal spirit' mantra (Narayan, 2019). In short, the end-result is the illogicality of the market. He
reversed the interpretation of Kendall's work. The short trading price quote is not unreasonable, which is well
functioning or a valid market emerged.
When you invest money in the stock exchange, it is aimed to earn a return on the invested capital. Many
investors do not only try to make a profitable return, they also try to perform better, to beat the market.
Nevertheless, in the active market hypothesis formulated by Eugene Fama in 1970, market activity suggests
that prices fully reflect all available information on a particular stock and / or market.
MARKET EFFICIENCY ASSUMPTIONS
The primary assumptions of the efficient market hypothesis (EMH) are that information is universally shared
and that stock prices follow a random walk, meaning that they are determined by today's news rather than
yesterday's trends (Fama, 1970). The strength of these assumptions, however, depends on the form of EMH
under consideration.
The weak form of the theory states that public market information is fully reflected in prices and that past
performance has no relationship with future returns – in other words, trends do not matter. The semi-strong
form says that stock prices are updated to reflect both market and non-market public information. The strong
form states that all public and private information are fully and immediately factored into prices (Fama,
1970).
The assumptions about information underlying EMH vary depending on the form, with the weak form of the
hypothesis assuming that only public market information is known to all market participants and the strong
form assuming perfect information transparency. In all forms, future stock price movements are assumed to
be independent of past stock price movements – this has been referred to as the random walk (Regnault,
1863).
The implication of EMH is that the market cannot be beaten because all information that could predict
performance is already built into the stock price. High frequency trading is one example. Over time, it has
been shown to contribute to market efficiency, implying that markets were not efficient before.
LITERATURE REVIEW
According to Enisan and Olufisayo (2008)., financial development is seen as contributing to economic
growth through various channels including:
(i) Efficient allocation of capital as the proportion of financial saving in total wealth rises.
(ii) Mobilization of savings by providing attractive instruments and saving vehicles.
(iii) Provision of financial vehicles for trading, pooling and diversifying risk.
(iv) Lowering of cost of gathering and processing information and thereby improving the allocation of
resources.
(v) Increased specialization in production, development of entrepreneurship and adoption of new
technology.
In short, it is argued that the existence of a well-functioning financial sector will assist in the mobilization of
limited resources from the surplus units to the deficit units, thereby promoting efficient allocation of
resources and thus lead other economic sectors in their growth process (A. Enisan & Olufisayo, 2008).
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The achievement of setting up a strong financial system requires many components to be efficient as well.
One of these is a robust stock market. Stock markets are the largest form of financial markets. Looking at the
nature of financial market forms – weak, semi-strong and strong- it can be presumed that strong market
efficiency form in real life would be inexistent. It should be reminded that a market efficiency is referred to as
strong form when investors, using published and unpublished information, can still not grant abnormal
profits (Fama, 1970).
With regard to this complexity of market efficiency hypothesis, the most developed stock markets notably
New York Stock Exchange (NYSE), Nasdaq, Japan Exchange Group, London Stock Exchange (LSE), and
Shanghai Stock Exchange though ranked as top five in 2019 by the World Federation of Exchanges would
fall under semi-strong market efficiency form. The existing empirical evidence on Africa is not
comprehensive and controversial, and there is no consensus on the inefficiency of African stock exchanges
(Vitali & Mollah, 2010). The majority of developed financial markets as a whole have proved to be weakform efficient (Kendall, 1953: Fama, 1970: Vitali & Mollah, 2010). The evidence from emerging countries is
controversial. Most studies conducted in emerging markets have studied the Asian and Latin American stock
markets, with mixed results. Empirical evidence generated by African stock markets is not as good as others
Emerging Markets (Vitali & Mollah, 2010).
MARKET EFFICIENCY HYPOTHESIS STUDIES IN AFRICAN MARKETS
Dickinson and Muragu (1994) conducted an empirical study focusing on a single African market. Through
serial correlation analysis and operational testing, they provided the Nairobi Stock Exchange with results
that are not contradictory to the efficiency of the weak form. Olowe (1999) studied the Nigerian stock market
through serial correlation test and came to the same conclusion.
On the other hand, Bundoo (2000) and Olowe (1999) show a significant positive first-order autocorrelation
of returns, which means that the formal efficiency of the Mauritius Stock Exchange is inefficient
As a result, it has been judged necessary to perform a test of selected African stock markets under weak-form
market efficiency. Most of these economies are in the process of development and their financial systems
have recorded remarkable improvements the last two decades.
Financial investment flows to developing countries have soared as investors, seeking the diversification and
often-high expected returns associated with foreign investment, have eagerly channeled resources toward
the new emerging stock markets. The growth in stock markets in the emerging economies has reflected the
increased demand for such transactions and the lower costs of investing in international markets (Magnusson
and Wydıck, 2002). The efficiency of the stock market in the economic development of a country cannot be
overemphasized. The stock market provides a tool for mobilizing savings and investment resources for
development purposes. Second, the stock market provides opportunities for investors to diversify their
investment portfolios (Simons and Laryea, 2005).
The establishment of these equity markets in Africa and other developing regions is potentially beneficial for
both developing economies and international investors (Yartey and Adjasi, 2007). Considerable evidence
points to beneficial effects of well-functioning equity markets on the economic growth process in developing
countries. Because of their greater wealth, investors in industrialized countries are in a better position to
absorb the risk associated with investment projects in Least Developed Countries (Magnusson and Wydıck,
2002 Snowden, 1997). By bearing this risk, international investors can benefit by reaping the gains
associated with high expected yields that have low correlations with existing investments in industrialized
countries (Magnusson & Wydıck, 2002).
Nevertheless, small markets such as those of emerging stock markets in Africa and Asia are often viewed as
subject to manipulation by insiders at the expense of other investors. It is important, therefore, that these
stock markets are able to pass as least the lowest test of speculative efficiency because there is a contrast
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between the emerging African markets and the developed markets; it is suggested that African emerging
markets have higher average returns and volatility than developed markets (Nwosu, Orji & Anagwu, 2014).
Also, some critics believe that in developing countries, stock markets may not function effectively, and given
the high costs and poor financial structure, it is impossible for all African markets to promote stock markets
(Singh, 1999).
THE EFFICIENT MARKETS HYPOTHESIS AND PREVIOUS TESTING IN DEVELOPING
COUNTRIES
For a stock market to be efficient in the weak form, movements in prices of the market's underlying securities
must be characterized by a random walk based on currently available information (M. Magnusson and B.
Wydıck, 2002). From Fama [1970], the strong form of the efficient markets hypothesis states that an equity
market efficiently converts all information into accurate security prices such that no information of any kind,
public or private, will help investors achieve superior returns. The semi-strong form of the hypothesis states
that equity markets accurately process all publicly available information. This renders techniques such as
fundamental analysis, exploiting differences between discounted expected earnings and current prices,
useless for predicting future returns. The weak form of the efficient markets hypothesis states that past stock
market information is irrelevant for predicting future movements in stock prices. Though no stock market is
generally believed to be strong form efficient, most early tests of stock markets in industrialized countries
have typically been unable to reject null hypotheses of semi-strong and weak form efficiency (Fama, 1970).
Some other studies, however, have tested for weak-form efficiency in developing countries, focusing
primarily on the emerging Asian economies, the Latin American markets, and the Middle East. Chan, Gup,
and Pan (1992), for example, use unit root tests that show weak-form stock market efficiency in Hong Kong,
South Korea, Singapore, and Taiwan. Liu, Songand Romilly (1997) find that both the Shanghai and
Shenzhen Chinese stock market indices are characterized by a random walk and are thus weak-form
efficient, although co-integration tests indicate joint inefficiency between the two markets, i.e. past returns
from one market can be used to predict returns in another. Groenewold and Ariff (1998), carrying out unitroot tests on a set of ten stock markets in the Asia/Pacific region, find some evidence of violations of weakform efficiency, yet they find the violations fairly mild in most markets.
In a test on Latin American stock markets, Urrutia (1995) finds that these markets generally fail to pass tests
of weak-form efficiency in that they do not follow a random walk. However, he finds them weak form
efficient by means of a runs test, implying that investors are unlikely to be able to develop trading strategies to
earn excess returns.
El-Erian and Kumar (1995) find some departures from weak-form efficiency in Middle Eastern stock
markets, but emphasize the serial dependence is sufficiently weak that it likely has little value in predicting
future prices. Their finding is consistent with that of Butler and Malaikah (1992), who find statistically
significant autocorrelation in the stock markets of Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.
In tests using 1976-92 data carried out on 20 emerging equity markets (including Nigeria and Zimbabwe),
Claessens et al. (1995) find significant first-order autocorrelation in stock market returns in Chile, Columbia,
Greece, Mexico, Pakistan, the Philippines, Portugal, Turkey, and Venezuela. They also find Ljung-Box Qstatistics reflecting significant autocorrelation to twelve lags for Chile, Columbia, Mexico, Pakistan, Greece
and Zimbabwe.
Two pieces of research that focus specifically on African markets are Dickinson and Muragu (1994) and
Olowe (1999). Dickinson and Muragu create a database of weekly prices over ten years of the 30 most
actively traded equities on the Nairobi Stock Exchange. They fail to find evidence inconsistent with weakform efficiency in the stock exchange by means of both runs tests and Q-test statistics, but suggest that a
number of studies must be carried out on any market using a variety of methodologies to draw firm
conclusions about weak-form efficiency. Olowe (1999) carries out tests using monthly data on 59 randomly
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selected securities from 1981-92 on the Nigerian Stock Exchange. He finds the Nigerian market to conform
to weak-form efficiency in joint Q-tests of partial autocorrelation coefficients for ten lags in the return data,
though he argues that poor informational flows and inefficient communications systems cast doubts on the
ability of the market to pass higher hurdles of efficiency.
Mecagni and Sourial (1999) employed the Generalized AutoRegressive Conditional Heteroscedastic
(GARCH) estimating techniques to show that the four best-known daily indices on the Egyptian stock
market indicated significant departures from the efficient market hypothesis. Osei (2002) investigated the
asset pricing characteristics and the response to annual earnings announcements of the Ghana Stock Market
(GSM). By measuring the abnormal and cumulative abnormal returns of selected securities on the GSM, he
concluded that the GSM is not efficient with respect to annual earnings information releases to the Ghanaian
market.
AFRICAN EQUITY MARKETS
African markets have a long-time history of neglect by international investors (Simons and Laryea, 2005).
They have frequently been hard to penetrate, located in war-torn regions or in countries subject to sanctions as was the case in South Africa, Libya etc. The African stock markets vary
tremendously in their size, liquidity, and openness, yet most are thinly traded. With the tremendous increase
of direct and indirect foreign investment, many African countries have witnessed changes in their economies
(Simons and Laryea, 2005).
With international companies operating in these countries, the number of quoted firms in stocks markets
increases; this is also backed up by lots of local firms, which realize the advantages of going public. In
addition, financial literacy is also growing in many African countries; as a result, many players (investors and
other players) of the financial markets in these countries are locals.
The Johannesburg Stock Exchange in South Africa has more companies listed, and far greater market
capitalization, than all the other markets combined, and is comparable to the data for the larger, more
developed markets of Latin America and Asia. There is a very large step down to the second and third largest
equity markets, that of Nigeria which are then followed in size by Kenya, Mauritius, Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana,
and Botswana, respectively. There are other very small sub-Saharan stock markets in Namibia, Swaziland,
and Zambia. It should be reminded that the stock market in Cote d'Ivoire is a regional stock exchange and
recounts those in Senegal, Mali, Benin, Togo, Cote d'Ivoire, Niger and Burkina Faso. Returns in the major
African stock markets during the 1990s were high, but very volatile. The IFC Nigerian stock market index,
for example, showed an average gain of 26.4 percent through the ten years prior to 1999. For Zimbabwe, the
average yearly return was 16.8 percent during this period, while the more mature South African stock market
yielded a more modest return of 12.3 percent (IFC, 1999).
The long-term high yields in markets such as Nigeria and Zimbabwe, however, come at the expense of nearly
heart-stopping volatility: While the Zimbabwe index rose 143.8 percent during one year (in 1993), it
plummeted by 59.8 percent during the previous year, 1992 and by 53.3 percent in 1997. While the yield on the
Nigerian index was 190.9 percent in 1994 and 63.0 percent in 1996, the index registered declines of 34.9,
20.9, and 25.1 percent in 1992, 1995, and 1998 respectively. Yet the high returns over the long horizon have
not remained unnoticed: at least twelve financial institutions had by 1996 created “Africa funds”, with
capitalization of about $US 1 billion, which solely target African markets (Mobius, 1996).
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Table 1: African Stock Markets, 1998

African
Market
Botswana
Cote d’Ivoire
Ghana
Kenya
Mauritius
Nigeria
South Africa
Zimbabwe

Market
Number of
Capitalization
Firms 1998
($US millions)
14
724
35
1818
21
1384
58
2024
40
1849
186
2887
668
170,252
67
1310

Value
traded Turnover
($US millions.)
Ratio
70
39
60
79
102
161
58,444
166

10.5%
2.5%
4.8%
4.1%
5.8%
4.9%
29.1%
10.1%

Avg. Index
Growth
1989-98
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
26.4%
12.3%
29.4

Source: M. Magnusson and B. Wydıck (2002).
DATA AND TESTING
Data for eight (8) stock exchanges in different African countries were collected; these BRVM – Bourse
Regionale des Valeurs Mobiles (Cote d'Ivoire and other West African Countries), Botswana Stock Exchange
(BSE), Kenya Stock Exchange (KSE20), Lusaka Stock Exchange (LSE), Stock Exchange of Mauritius
(SEMDEX), Nigeria Stock Exchange (NSE30), Johannesburg in South Africa (JSE) and Uganda Stock
Exchange (USE). These stock exchanges are all member of the African Securities Exchange Association.
In carrying out the weak form these market, data were collected from Investing.com. The selected markets
trade securities from at least 10 firms; they have market capitalizations of at least $5 Billion. Monthly data
were collected from January 1998 to January 2018 depending on the age of the market and its data
availability. Basic data of the markets are highlighted in Table 2.0.
Table 2.0: Basic Data - African Stock Markets, 2016
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Sources: Nanyang Technological University – Centre for African Studies (2016)
Markets were analyzed individually and independently to observe weak form efficiency. Campbell, Lo, and
MacKinley (1997) and Magnusson and Wydick (2002) categorise three successively stronger tests of
random walk, a process that implies weak-form efficiency in time series data. The least restrictive of these
categories is a Random Walk 3 (RW3). In a market that complies with RW3 it is not possible to use
information on past prices to predict future prices, i.e. price movements of securities in a market conforming
to RW3 have uncorrelated increments. A market conforming to RW3 is characterized by a random walk and
is therefore efficient in weak form.
However, this happens to be the least efficient of weak form market efficiency. In such a market, the absence
of serial correlation in returns implies that prices are not being driven by insider manipulation or lack of
investor liquidity over long periods.
In the test (RW3), Partial Auto-Correlation Function (PACF) of random increments of past price information
on each market k lagged values is observed. The increments are examined if they are statistically different
from zero. The k-lagged values represent the number of observations or available data being analyzed. It
should be reminded that these observations are relative to the data available fort the markets.
Weak-form efficiency implies that expected increases in the price of an asset should not exceed some normal
return µ over the specified interval, or:
E[∆pt | I t-1]= µ
where ∆p(t)'s are incremental changes in log prices at time t, and It-1 represents the
information set available to market participants at t -1. To satisfy weak-form efficiency
in conforming to an RW3, future changes in the price of assets must be uncorrelated with
past changes in prices. The PACF coefficients can be observed for the existence of autocorrelation. However,
no further restrictions on the price increments at time t is imposed by the test of a market conforming to an
RW3. To observe the correlation of the price increments along the years, a simple Correlogram Specification
is used.
To conduct quite a more in-depth analysis, wider restrictions can be used. This is due to the fact that RW3
seems to be weak in some prediction possibilities; an example of this the use of variance of past prices to
predict future volatility of the market. Consequently, investment using this information might end up making
supernormal profits. Considering the fact the increments are independent and non-identically distributed
(INID), there would be a new condition on RW3; hence RW2 would be filling this new condition. A test for
conforming to RW2 implies a test for RW3 plus a test to ascertain the correlation of squared incremental price
changes.
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This would explanatory depict that the variance of tomorrow's innovation in the market is unforecastable
from past variances in time series. Consequently, a non-significance difference from zero (i.e if not
significantly different from zero) of the past price information in the market will then mean RW2 condition is
met. Thus, it is not possible to predict future volatility by referring top past volatility. In an RW2, variance can
change over time (may be heteroskedastic), but it must change over time in an unpredictable manner. To
conduct this test, a Variance Ratio Test with Random Walk Innovation is used.
The most accepted form of random walk in a weak market efficiency form is RW1. Under RW1, it is neither
possible, examining past price information to predict future price movements nor future volatility. Random
prices increments are independent and identically distributed (IID).
A test for RW1 will recall heteroscedasticity test on the price time series. RW1 puts much heavier restrictions;
in the aim of testing individual markets under RW1, Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey for heteroscedasticity test is
used.
ESTIMATION OF RESULTS
The results of the observations is displayed in table 3.0 below.
Results show that the hypothesis of future prices being uncorrelated with past prices for markets in Cote
d'Ivoire, Nigeria, South Africa and Uganda can be not rejected. These markets are indeed are characterized
by random walk of RW3. However, markets in Kenya, Lusaka (Zambia) and Mauritius are proved to have
correlated future prices to past prices; consequently, they do not meet the criteria of random walk of RW3.
The hypothesis of future prices being correlated to past prices is reject at 95% confidence level.
Table 3.0: Autocorrelation Observation of Stocks Prices (RW3 Test)
Source: Author's Computation
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It is important to clarify that apart from Nigeria the study was based on monthly data from at least the year
1998; the Nigerian market data dates from the year 2010. It should be reminded that tests were performed
with data in local currencies of the markets. Magnus, Magnusson and Wydick (2002) in their paper: “How
Efficient are Africa's Emerging Stock Markets?” carried out tests both on data with local currencies and data
in real values (US dollar) and they have observed no change in the results of the tests. Inflation, drastic
exchange rate changes and other macro-economic factors after the collection of data can affect tests results.
It is also worthy of note that only the first four (4) observations (that correspond to the first four periods) for
each stock is being represented in the table; decisions are based on full observations. These latter will be
provided at the end of the study.
The test was further carried out with the markets having successfully passed the test of RW3 to evaluate if
they are efficient in RW2. This is displayed in table 4.0, which is below.
Table 4.0: Autocorrelation Observation of Stocks Prices Squared (RW2 Test)
Source: Author's Computation
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In order to determine if the successful markets in RW3 meet the criteria for random of RW2, the squared price
changes of these markets are being observed. Once again, PACF is displayed in the table above. Not quite
surprisingly all the markets successfully pass the random test of RW2. It should be highlighted that the
market in South Africa (JSE) shows some insignificance in the first four (4) lags. Due to the remarkable
st
significance of the market responding to RW2 criteria from the 21 lag, it has been judged necessary to
include it in the table. Hence, South Africa market (JSE) is also efficient in random walk of RW2 at a
significance level of 95%.
The Variance Ratio Test with Random Walk Innovation approves the above. The variance ratio test view
allows you to perform the Lo and MacKinlay variance ratio test to determine whether differences in a series
are uncorrelated, or follow a random walk or martingale property. In other words, the variance ratio test
assesses the null hypothesis that a univariate time series y is a random walk. The result for all the markets
shows that the null hypothesis of uncorrelated prices data series cannot be rejected. The result of this test for
South African market (JSE) is shown below. The remaining result of Variance Ratio Test is provided at the
end of the paper.
Table 5.0: Variance Ratio Test Result
With a p-value of 0.0621 (>0.05), there is not enough significance to reject the null hypothesis.
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For these markets, future volatility cannot be forecasted based on past volatility.
The same markets are once again analyzed for the random walk RW1. This is the ultimate test for weak-form
market efficiency. Surprisingly, only the markets in South and Uganda meet the criteria for RW1. The
markets in Cote d'Ivoire (BRVM) and Nigeria (NSE) do not meet the criteria for random walk of RW1. This
displayed in table 6.0.
Table 6.0: Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey Test
Source: Author's Computation

Market
(and
observation)
Observations
Cote d’Ivoire (BRVM)
South Africa (JSE)
Nigeria (NSE)
Uganda (USE)

Breusch-Pagan-Godfrey Test
R-sqd
0.020875
0.050085
0.000282
0.056785

F-stat
2.984828
12.54871
0.026544
9.512196

Prob.
0.086253
0.000477
0.870929
0.002410

With 95% confidence level, the results from the analysis on the markets in South Africa (JSE) and Uganda
(USE) show enough significance to reject the null hypothesis; this latter suggests that there is no difference
between the error terms variances, hence the existence of heteroscedasticity. However, those (markets) in
Cote d'Ivoire (BRVM) and in Nigeria (NSE) have failed to reject the existence of heteroscedasticity;
therefore, they do not meet the criteria of random walk of Rw1.
CONCLUSION
Studies on market efficiency regarding developing economies' markets has been continual; their results
benefit not only investors but also these countries' institutions and their economies in general. The results of
market efficiency studies are important to institutions in their respective countries because they can be used
to determine the level of economic growth and policy measures to attract investors. In addition, investors will
be interested in such results to understand how their investment is performing and can decide to recapitalize
in other investment decisions. They may also serve as yardstick to measure their level of economic growth
and stepping stone to design and make future financial policies.
Along the years, studies have proved that African economies' markets do have an acceptable weak efficiency
form, especially when they are compared to markets in other least developed countries (LDCs) in other
continents. Magnus A. Magnusson and Bruce Wydick (2002) concluded their study with no African market
meeting the criteria for RW1; they have stressed out that that was quite a remarkable performance looking the
US market, which conformed to an RW1 at 90% level of confidence.
Moreover, the African continent has witnessed significance economic changes since 2002. Many countries
attract more foreign direct investment and others have emerging level development plans towards which they
are striving to achieve. This may be the reasons behind the results in this study. Amongst the seven markets
chosen, two have successfully passed all the tests for random walk.
The result may be a surprise for Uganda Stock Exchange (UGE) but not for Johannesburg Stock Exchange
(JSE) because South Africa is already considered as the earliest country to become an emerging economy in
Africa. In previous tests, the markets had passed RW3 and Rw2.
As a surprise, comes Mauritius Stock Exchange (SEMDEX). This market fails to pass the test under RW3;
however, it appears to be one of the eldest financial market in the continent. The Mauritius Stock Exchange
(SEM) was established as a private limited company in 1989, only two years from South Africa. After the
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abolition of foreign exchange controls in 1994, the stock market was opened to foreign investors (Simons and
Laryea, 2005). In this study, it has the widest range of data. Nevertheless, it is worthy to remember that the
analyses were performed under markets local currencies. Not always but this may have an effect on studies,
especially when important economic changes occur before or after the collection of data. In addition, Nairobi
Stock Exchange (NSE20), which also possesses quite a remarkable amount of data, has also showed
unexpected and disappointing results.
In aggregate, the African financial markets have improved in the last years. With inflation, rapid changes in
exchange rates, and other macroeconomic factors after data collection may affect the test results, the results
of this study are encouraging; even though US dollar was not taken in consideration, the results might not
exponentially change. Magnus, Magnusson and Wydick (2002) tested data using local currency and US
Dollar data, and the results did not change. Consequently, observations range from 96 to 240. It may be
therefore asserted that markets in the African continent perform well in weak efficiency form.
APPENDIX
Bourse Regionale des Vaeurs Mobiles (BRVM)

Kenya (KSE)

Mauritius (SEMDEX)Zambia (LSE
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Nigeria (LSE)

Uganda (USE)

South Africa (JSE)
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